Newsletter July 2010
Hi all.
First things first. After the second beginners course in May we have to
welcome some more new members to the club. They are Helen and Stuart, Martin
and his son Tom, Oliver, Steve and three juniors, Sam, David and Michael. Welcome
to you all and we hope you have a long and happy association with Fox Archers.
It has been a busy time since last month's newsletter. Two tournaments, three
fetes and more to come in July and August. So let's start with Lynn's review of the 3rd
Fox Tournament.
3rd Fox Tournament - 6th June 2010
It was a very early start for everyone who helped set out the field. After a lot of
work and lots of tea and coffee, the field was set out by 9.45am. As always it looked
magnificent. Entrants started to turn up at around 8.30 am (you always get the early
birds) and just after nine The Archery Store turned up with their mobile shop.
By 10am you couldn't move behind the tent line. It looked like a camp site,
there were so many different shapes, sizes and colours. By 10.30 everyone was
assembled and ready for the off – 81 archers, all looking at me to blow the whistle.
We were very lucky with the weather. When we broke for lunch, the heavens

opened and the rain stopped just before we resumed shooting. Just as we were about
to stop after the second distance, a thunder storm descended onto the field. It was
quite unnerving to see forked lightning just beyond the cricket pavillion!!!! Once
again the rain eased off and the sun came out.
Peter Drewry did a cracking job of the scoring. If it had been left up to me the
winners would still be waiting for their medals. So a big thank you to Peter, you were
a star!
Everyone I spoke to during the day said what a great time they were having
and how they always look forward to coming to Fox shoots. I would like to say a big
THANK YOU
to everyone who helped to make the day a success.
Lynn.
And congratulations to the following Fox Archer who won medals
Phillip Tester – Silver for the Albion
Steve Ridley – Gold for the Windsor
Graham Pitman – Bronze for the Windsor
Liz Lucy – Gold for the Short Windsor
Paula Young – Silver for the Short Windsor
And
Nichola Bowen Rees – Bronze for the Short Windsor
Especially well done to Paula and Nichola who only did their beginners course
this Spring.

The Independence Day Shoot
I think that this was the largest tournament we have ever held at Fox. It was a
great spectacle.

Here is our reporter, Lynn Archer's take on the day's events.
The target list had been an absolute nightmare, what with late entries and the
amount of compound bows and I was really glad when the 4th July finally dawned. It
was an early start for me – 4am- (why?Ed) so I started loading the car and managed
to get Simon out of bed by 6.30. By 7am we were putting up the road signs as we had
lots of archers coming that had never been before.
Decorating the pavilion would have been simple, apart from the fact that my
other half doesn't “do” heights and got stuck up the ladder! Luckily enough the
cavalry, in the shape of Derek, arrived and we managed between us in no time.
The majority of the working party arrived at 8am and bu 9an the field was
looking very good. They worked very hard, they always do, and without their
dedication these tournaments would not be possible. Our first guest arrived at 8.30
and by 9.30 it looked as though the whole of the Camping Club had pitched up on the
field.

The weather was fantastic all day. It got quite hot at times but it was bearable.
After assembly, myself and Graham started the shoot at 10.45. We stopped for lunch
after the first distance. This was provided by Sue Souch and her team. Everybody I
spoke to was amazed and delighted and lots of comments were passed to me about
whether she was available for weddings ect!
I blew the whistle and off we went for another two and a half dozen. This
seemed to go a lot quicker than the first distance, I think everybody wanted to get to
the strawberries and cream. Trying to get everyone up to start the last distance was a
bit of a nightmare, they were quite happy to just sit in the Sun after so much food.
I had a few difficult judging calls during the afternoon. Alan Carter from
Melbourne was visiting us with his wife, for the day. He shoots a compound bow and
as he loosed one of his arrows, it disintegrated in flight. Four inches of arrow with
fletchings flew back behind the shooting line with another small piece. The rest went
some way down the field. Alan has been shooting for thirty years and has never seen
anything like it. The arrow has ended up in Lindsey Coates' Black Museum, at
Evolution Archers.
The score sheets left a lot to be desired and I had to make the decision to
disqualify one archer because of it. He had signed for a score that was not totalled up
properly.
At the end of the medal ceremony, the overall handicapped trophy went to
Peter Buckley from Ashford. The look of surprise on his face and his comment “How
did I do this”, said it all for me. We had a barbeque for club members at the end, to
say thank you for all the hard work. My feet had had it by this time, shoes off and sit
down at last.

So it all starts again on 1st August with the longbow shoot. I am handing over
the Field Captain's hat to Derek this time.
Lynn.
All I can add to that is to say thanks to everyone who helped that weekend.
Derek marked out the field. Peter did the scoring. Sue's helpers were Dan and Verity,
Shaun and Marie and my Mum and Dad. Sue is still on holiday recovering. And of
course well done to Lynn and Simon for organizing the whole thing.
As Lynn says, the Longbow Tournament is on the 1st August. We will need help
to set out eighteen targets. So even if you are not shooting that day, your help would
be much appreciated. The club does make a lot of money from these tournaments.
Achery Etiquette
I thought it would be of interest to some of our new members and some of our
more established archers for that matter, to talk about some does and don'ts on the
line.
I'll start with equipment. The tidying fairy came to the container last weekend.
Until we can get a second container, it is important to try to keep it tidy. Do use the
tractor and trailer if you want to. The more it is used the more reliable it will be. It is
easy to use, just ask. If you get a target out, do put it away at the end, or make sure
someone else will do it for you after you leave. Always ask permission before
handling someone's bow.
At a competition we are supposed to dress properly. You should wear green or
white, or a club shirt. Don't go to, or leave the shooting line, if the neighbouring
archer is at full draw. And try not to swear out loud after a bad shot. Mind you, I am
as guilty as the next man of that some times. Keep your own score as you go along.
You can then compare your score with the score sheet and pick up any errors in the
addition early. Always check the score before you sign for it. Keep a record of your
scores or you will never know if you are getting better.
When you come to shoot on a club day, think about what you are going to do
that day. Always try to shoot a scored round. Blank score sheets are in the container
and there is a clipboard for the completed ones. Paula, the new records officer, will
enter the score on her computer. This will adjust your handicap for the Mid Kent
League. As I said above, score sheets must be signed by both archer and scorer and
add up properly.
As you know, we shoot on Saturdays from 11am, Sundays from 10am and
Wednesdays from 5pm. Also we can shoot any time during school holidays. If you
are going to go to St Michael's at an odd time, try to shoot with someone else. It is
safer that way.
And finally
We won our Mid Kent League match against Sennock last weekend. We won

on both pure score and handicap. I can't remember the last time we won on pure
score. Well done to all the archer who shot that day. It also made a change to see
more on out team than the opposition. We use the best four scores for each part, pure
score and handicap, so the more archers shooting for us, the better chance we have of
winning.
Both John Weatherley and myself have been selected to shoot for Kent on 1st
August. John is shooting his recurve barebow and I am shooting recurve.The match is
against Surrey and is at Vigo Rugby Club. We will both miss the Fox Longbow
Tournament.
Lynn is training to be a judge. She has been accepted as a Candidate Judge for
Archery GB. Her mentor is the International Judge, Hanna Brown and she starts her
training on August 22nd at the Kent Open. So, no pressure then.
That's all for now. Happy shooting, Graham.
STOPPRESSSTOPPRESSSTOPPRESSS
Lynn and I went to see our new indoor venue at West Heath Shool in Sevenoaks
today. It's going to be wonderful. Well done to Steve Barber and Mrs Mulder for
getting the price down to our level!

